Data Sheet: Invite
Improving collaboration across company borders

Increasingly teams work with internal team members as well as external partners and contractors. A shared collaboration space improves the team’s ability to communicate and share to reach their goals more quickly.

Ensuring that external users view only the content they are given access to is important when sharing across company borders. Connections Invite manages the invitation process seamlessly to add external users to communities without admin intervention.

Reach out to Partners
Invite makes it easy to share content, status updates, files and more with partners for more effective collaboration

Manage and Change Passwords
Use Invite to handle the common task of managing and changing external users’ passwords

Simplify Your Admin’s Life
When you use Connections Invite, your Connections admin does not need to assist when you want to add external users to communities

IBM Connections Invite allows users to participate in Connections Communities with trusted partners and customers for seamless, secure collaboration. Increase your team’s productivity with Connections Invite today!